Background: Aspirin impacts risk for important outcomes such as cancer, cardiovascular disease, and gastrointestinal bleeding. However, ascertaining exposure to medications available both by prescription and over-the-counter such as aspirin for research and quality improvement purposes is a challenge.
A spirin is the most commonly documented medication exposure in outpatient office visits across the United States. 1 Ascertainment of aspirin exposure is of great importance for research and quality improvement initiatives due to its potential benefits for primary and secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease and cancer as well as potential risks for side effects such as gastrointestinal bleeding and hemorrhagic stroke. [2] [3] [4] [5] For example, questions remain regarding which individuals may benefit most from aspirin for primary prevention of colorectal cancer. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] In addition, monitoring the proportion of patients presenting with acute myocardial infarction who received aspirin within 24 hours of arrival is recommended as a quality metric by the National Quality Forum. 12 Increasing availability of large-scale electronic health records (EHRs) offers the opportunity to better understand the potential risks and benefits of aspirin, and to monitor adherence to evidence-based guidelines for use. However, because aspirin is rarely prescribed and often recommended to be purchased over-the-counter, ascertainment of aspirin exposure presents a challenge. [13] [14] [15] [16] Although prescriptions are often not made, clinical experience suggests physicians often monitor and record aspirin exposure within free-text clinical notes, as well as within structured medication records (also known as "medication lists"). Thus, strategies that include extraction of documented aspirin use from free-text progress notes created as part of usual health care might allow for optimal ascertainment of exposure. Indeed, others have shown that sophisticated natural language processing (NLP)based algorithms can effectively extract aspirin exposure from EHRs with reported sensitivity and specificity ranging from 95.5% to 99.0% and 91.0% to 98.9%, respectively. 4, 17 However, applying NLP as part of usual epidemiologic research or quality metric assessment can be a major challenge, requiring specialized software, expertise in NLP, and substantial collaborative work. Furthermore, NLP algorithms optimized and shown effective in one clinical setting often need to be recalibrated for other settings, challenging generalizability. 18 Structured query language (SQL) search functions can be used to identify key words associated with exposure within free-text progress notes. SQL applications are widely available in most database management programs supporting EHRs, are much easier to use, and may serve as an alternative method for aspirin ascertainment from unstructured data such as free-text progress notes. Furthermore, novel strategies that leverage both unstructured data within EHRs and structured medication records may optimize ascertainment. Herein, we report results of a simple, accurate, and readily accessible method that utilizes a combination of structured medication records, as well as query of free-text progress notes for characterizing aspirin exposure that can be used for epidemiologic research and quality improvement initiatives.
METHODS

Overview
Our overarching aim was to develop and validate a strategy for identifying aspirin exposure within our use case of Veterans who underwent usual care colonoscopy within the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). The cohort was created as part of a VA Office of Research and Developmentfunded study to examine predictors of colorectal cancer and high-risk polyps after baseline adenoma removal. 19 As exposure may impact colorectal cancer risk, we sought to identify a rigorous method for aspirin ascertainment. We hypothesized that an ascertainment strategy utilizing a combination of structured medication records, as well as searching for documentation of aspirin exposure within free-text progress notes would optimize identification of individuals with evidence of aspirin use at time of baseline colonoscopy. The specific aims were to characterize aspirin exposure and dose-specific exposure within the year before baseline colonoscopy for large datasets without having to rely on manual chart review.
Study Setting
The VA is one of the largest health care system in the United States, serving over 9 million Veterans annually. 20 The VA's EHR contains both structured (eg, demographics, medication records, laboratory results) and unstructured data (eg, free-text clinical progress notes, procedure notes, pathology reports) that are available for research and quality improvement initiatives through the VA Informatics and Computing Infrastructure.
Data Sources
The primary data source for this work was the VA's Corporate Data Warehouse (CDW). The CDW contains administrative billing codes, such as Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) and International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD9) diagnosis codes, as well as structured medication records and free-text progress notes. The cohort for this study consisted of Veterans with a CPT code for colonoscopy 1999-2014, at least 1 corresponding clinical note within 30 days of index colonoscopy, and no history of inflammatory bowel disease (see Supplementary Digital Content 1, http:// links.lww.com/MLR/B701 for full list of inclusion/exclusion criteria). Date of index colonoscopy served as the anchor date for the study. We identified all structured medication records and all free-text progress notes up to 1 year before their index colonoscopy. Aspirin exposure was defined as at least 2 instances of documented aspirin exposure within free-text progress notes and/or aspirin medication fills in the year before index colonoscopy.
Aspirin Ascertainment Strategies
We developed 3 strategies for ascertaining aspirin exposure using structured and unstructured data ( Table 1 ). The structured approach utilized several domains within the CDW. Structured data on aspirin prescriptions were stored in the VA Meds domain, a repository for pharmacy prescription data, and the Non-VA Meds domain, which captures providerdocumented exposure to medications not provided by the VA. Documentation of aspirin within these domains were counted as evidence of exposure. In addition, data on aspirin allergies were stored in the allergy domain and counted as evidence of nonexposure. Use of only structured data resulted in a lower prevalence than what would be expected, which led to the inclusion of unstructured data.
For the unstructured approach, we searched a random sample of progress notes for the terms "aspirin" and "ASA" and manually reviewed these notes to identify common ways that aspirin exposure was recorded within free-text notes. We identified pairs of terms commonly associated with aspirin exposure and examined character distance between mention of aspirin and dose indicators. 21 Distance was of critical importance as SQL requires separate specification of "81mg" and "81 mg" as distinct search terms. We established SQL searches for terms consistent with both aspirin exposure and nonexposure (Supplementary Digital Content 2, http://links.lww.com/MLR/B702). Common terms associated with aspirin exposure included "81," "162," "325," and "baby." Common terms associated with nonexposure included "avoid" and "stop."
The third strategy for ascertaining aspirin exposure included a combination of structured medication records and free-text progress notes (see Supplementary Digital Content 3, http://links.lww.com/MLR/B703 for full SQL query). To keep our structured medication definition simple and consistent, we elected to use at least 2 prescription fills in the year before index colonoscopy to ensure at least 1 refill of prescribed aspirin was filled to support evidence of aspirin exposure. For each strategy, prevalence (with 95% confidence intervals) for any aspirin exposure and dose-specific exposure were obtained. Notably, aspirin medication records pulled from structured data were always associated with documented dosage. Exposure was summarized in 2 ways: (1) a binary variable as exposed/unexposed, regardless of whether dose was extracted; and (2) a binary variable as exposed/ unexposed but only if a dose was extracted.
Performance Characteristics
Performance of each strategy was assessed using positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV). PPV was defined as the probability of selecting a subject who actually used aspirin among those identified as having aspirin exposure. NPV was defined as the probability of selecting a subject who did not use aspirin among those identified as not having aspirin exposure. The reference standard for performance assessment was a combination of manual chart review of free-text progress notes and pharmacy data from time of baseline colonoscopy up to 1 year before the procedure. The algorithm-based ascertainment of aspirin exposure was compared with exposure as documented in the medical chart and summarized using concordance tables. The κ statistic was calculated for aspirin exposure and dosage using combined free-text and pharmacy data. For the analysis of dose-specific exposure, PPV and NPV were specific to correct identification of presence of aspirin with the correct dose, if documented in medical records. The 95% one-sided confidence lower bounds for PPV and NPV were calculated and Bonferroni correction was used for multiple comparison adjustment to ensure an overall confidence of 95%.
To have sufficient power to judge performance, we performed an analysis of the sample sizes required for chart review based on sample estimates of PPV and NPV and their 95% onesided confidence lower bounds (see Supplementary Digital Content 4, http://links.lww.com/MLR/B704, for sample size calculation). In our validation, we chose to select an independent random sample of at least 100 candidate cases with aspirin exposure and at least 100 candidate controls with nonexposure for chart review. During the implementation, we oversampled by 10%-20% to account for invalid charts so that we could have at least 100 candidate cases and 100 candidate controls. The sample size calculation showed that if sample PPV and NPV reach 95%, which we postulated was achievable from our preparatory work, we could confidently claim that the population PPVs and NPVs for our algorithm were both likely to be > 90% with high confidence. As such, we expected that obtaining a lower bound of 90% would be sufficient for accurately describing aspirin exposure.
RESULTS
We identified 1,869,439 Veterans who underwent usual care colonoscopy 1999-2014. Table 2 summarizes performance characteristics of all 3 strategies for ascertainment of aspirin exposure within this cohort compared with manual chart review. Estimated prevalence of dose-specific exposure utilizing only structured data were 25.0% [confidence interval (CI): 24.9%-25.1%]. PPV and NPV for ascertaining dosespecific exposure reached 94.4% and 79.6%, respectively. Because the confidence lower bounds for both PPV and NPV were below 90%, we could not claim that the population-level PPVs and NPVs for our algorithm were above 90% utilizing structured data alone with high confidence.
For the unstructured approach, estimated prevalence of aspirin exposure was 31.0% (CI: 30.9%-31.1%). PPV and NPV for ascertaining aspirin exposure reached 95.1% and 97.6%, respectively. Estimated prevalence for dose-specific exposure was 29.0% (CI: 28.9%-29.1%), and PPV and NPV reached 96.0% and 98.0%, respectively. After assessing the lower bounds, we could claim that the population-level PPVs and NPVs for our algorithm were above 90% for dose, but not for exposure, with high confidence.
For the combined approach utilizing structured and unstructured data, estimated prevalence of aspirin exposure was 
DISCUSSION
Ascertaining aspirin exposure using routinely recorded health care data for research and quality improvement purposes is a challenge, mainly because aspirin is often not formally prescribed or documented within structured medication records. We demonstrate that a combined strategy utilizing structured and unstructured data can successfully identify patients with aspirin exposure with high PPV (99.2%) and NPV (97.5%) when applied to national VA health care data. Performance of the combined strategy for dose-specific exposure was also very good, though the proportion of patients with dose-specific exposure was slightly lower than the estimate for any aspirin exposure, and the lower bound for PPV was just below 90%.
Our findings have several implications. First, we provide a strategy for ascertaining aspirin exposure from EHRs ripe for testing within other health care systems. We postulate the approach is likely highly generalizable because most EHRs contain both structured medication records and SQL search applications that could be used to query free-text progress notes. 17, [22] [23] [24] [25] For researchers working within the VA, we provide a readily implementable strategy for ascertaining aspirin exposure for any research or quality improvement initiative. Our approach could be easily modified to ascertain aspirin exposure for any other cohort entry point such as another procedure (eg, cardiac catheterization, coronary artery bypass surgery) or diagnosis date of interest (eg, gastrointestinal bleed, myocardial infarction).
Beyond aspirin ascertainment, our approach may also be applied to other exposures typically documented in freetext progress notes, or a combination of free-text progress notes and structured medication records. For example, our approach could be directly applied to ascertain exposure to nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs or other medications that are available both over-the-counter and by prescription and/or documented within medication records (eg, protonpump inhibitors). We speculate that exposures most amenable to a SQL strategy are medications that have a limited range of stereotypical ways of being documented. Text with higher variability, or where negation must also be carefully applied, may find greater benefit from formal NLP-based algorithms for extraction.
Our work complements prior work that has shown that NLP algorithms can be used to ascertain aspirin exposure from free-text progress notes, 4, 17 but may have the advantage of being more easily implemented because many health systems may have programmers familiar with SQL, whereas NLP requires more advanced training. Our work also expands prior work implementing SQL-based search of free-text notes for exposure and outcome ascertainment. 26, 27 We utilize not only inherent features to the SQL language, but supplement our methods with structured data to create a stronger algorithm.
Several limitations should be considered when interpreting our work. First, our reference standard for aspirin exposure was documentation within free-text progress notes or structured medication records. Some patients may underreport aspirin exposure and some physicians may underdocument exposure in free-text notes. Errors may have also occurred in documentation of aspirin exposure, as well as associated dose. Concerns regarding underascertainment of exposure based on the reference standard used could be addressed through another study that also includes self-report or survey data on aspirin exposure collected from patients. However, this was not feasible for the current study.
Second, we implemented our approach using data extracted from the VA CDW. While we postulate the approach is generalizable elsewhere, additional validation in other health care settings will need to be performed to confirm utility of our proposed approach outside VA data. In addition, the identifiable proportion of our cohort with dose-specific exposure was slightly lower than the proportion with any exposure, despite good performance characteristics of the algorithm. This may be the case because usual care notes do not consistently record dose, but may create a challenge for analyses where dose is of critical importance.
These limitations may be considered in light of several strengths. We utilized a large-scale EHR dataset covering over 144 VA sites across the United States over a long time period, 1999-2014. Furthermore, SQL language search functions are ubiquitous and available in most database management programs supporting EHRs, emphasizing potential generalizability. Finally, we used a methodologically rigorous approach for assessing performance characteristics of each strategy.
In conclusion, we developed and validated a highly accurate approach for characterizing aspirin exposure utilizing a combination of structured medication records and unstructured usual health care data, including documentation within free-text progress notes. This approach can be used for research and quality improvement initiatives that require documentation of aspirin exposure within the VA, and merits consideration for application to other health care systems.
